Dr. Dellia Evans,
speaker/author/survivor

How do those oppressed find freedom
from their intimate relationships?
How can victims learn to value themselves more?
How do you support victims?

Dr. Dellia Evans is a well-respected
practicing optometrist for over 25 years
and has helped over 250 thousand
patients to improve their vision and
view their lives with greater clarity.
Dr. Dellia not only helps people to
see more clearly physically, but also
spiritually. She has learned the power of
shifting her focus from a more external
view to a more internal view. This has
helped her to live a transformational life.
She has identified misunderstandings
that many people have that keep them
captive in their current situations. Dr.
Dellia is an exciting, engaging guest to
interview. Her book, Heart Vision, helps
readers to look with their heart and
see more clearly the path they should
take. Heart Vision and its companion
workbook, Heart Vision Journal, can be
ordered on Amazon here and here, or at
any local or national book store.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:

TOPICS FOR STORIES AND SHOWS:
Take the quiz and fnd out: Are you in denial
of being in an abusive relationship?
Girl, I’ve got your back: How to support
co-workers, friends, and loved ones who
are victims
Our bodies are our temples: What to teach
your children so that they will not be
abusers or victims one day
Avoid that pink slip: How to keep your job
when you are a victim
Women running away from home: What
to expect if you have to go to a shelter for
safety
Men Hurt, Too: Why do men hide being
mistreated by their wives?
Your sixth sense superpower: What is
spiritual vision, and how can it help victims
to become survivors?

“When I listened to Dr. Dellia, for the first time I was able to face my
suppressed memories of domestic violence…after hearing her, I can now
honestly say, ‘I am a real survivor!’ just as Dr. Dellia!”
P. Felix

Contact Dr. Dellia :

www.drdellia.com visible@drdellia.com (844)798-9898 or Skype

